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Abstract. Sutarno, Setyawan AD. 2015. Genetic diversity of local and exotic cattle and their crossbreeding impact on the quality of
Indonesian cattle. Biodiversita16: 327-354.Several species of cattle had been domesticated around the world, but only two species were
farmed extensively, zebu cattle (Bos indicus) of the tropics and taurine cattle (Bos taurus) of the subtropical areas. Both of them had
hundreds variety of offspring in the worlds. The third species of cattle that most widely farmed was Bali cattle (Bos javanicus), an
indigenous cattle from Indonesia that was domesticated from wild banteng (Bos javanicus javanicus). Besides Bali cattle, Indonesia had
also some local cattle as direct descendants of or as Crossbreeds of those three cattle. These cattle had been adapted to climatic
conditions, feeds and diseases in Indonesia. Local zebu cattle that relatively pure were Peranakan Ongole (PO) or Ongole breeds and
Sumba Ongole (SO). The main Crossbreed between zebu and Bali cattle was Madura cattle. The other well-known cattle of this were
Aceh cattle, Pesisir cattle, Rancah cattle, Jabres cattle, Galekan cattle and Rambon cattle. Crossbreeds of taurine and zebu cattle
generally produced calf that declining reproductive ability in generations. One fairly successful was Grati cattle or Holstein Friesian
Indonesia (FHI) which was a crossbreed of Holstein Friesian and PO cattle. In recent decades, there were many crossbreed activities
through artificial insemination between local cattle and taurine cattle to produce excellent beef cattle, mainly Simmental and Limousin.
This activity was carried out widely and evenly distributed throughout Indonesia. It was conducted on all local cattle breeds and was
strongly supported by local farmers. This crossbreeding activity was feared to change the genetic diversity of local Indonesia cattle,
where the descendants could not adapt to the climatic conditions, feeds and localized diseases; and the ability of reproduction continues
to decline in generations, there fore the availability of parental cattle should be maintained continuously. This crossbreed had produced
some new breeds, among others Simpo (Simmental x PO), Limpo (Limousin x PO), Simbal (Simmental x Bali cattle), Limbal
(Limousin x Bali cattle), and Madrasin or Limad (Limousin x Madura cattle). Male offsprings were sterile, while female offsprings had
lower reproductive capacity than of the parent’s. This lead to uncertainty over the guarantee of meeting the needs of protein (meat and
milk) of Indonesian in the future, thus there was a need of regulation. On the other hand, in the grasslands of North Australia, the
breeder had produced an eminent cattle breeds, namely Australian Commercial Cattle (ACC), from uncontrolled crossbreeds between
different breeds of taurine and zebu cattle in the pasture, therefore this concerns ignored.
Keywords: Crossbreeding, exotic cattle, genetic, local cattle, quality

INTRODUCTION
Cattle raising activities have been widely practiced in
Indonesia since immemorial time. In the era of Hindu
kingdoms, cattle is commonly awarded by kings to the
Brahmin priests as an expression of gratitude, as shown in
some inscriptions, such as the inscription of Muara Kaman,
Kutai, East Kalimantan (4th century AD), the inscription of
Tugu, Jakarta (mid-5thcenturyAD), and the inscription of
Dinaya, Malang, East Java (760 AD). Cattle have long
been used as draught animals in Indonesia. A relief on the
wall of Borobudur temple, Magelang, Central Java (750
AD) showed a pair of zebu cattle (Bos indicus) is being
used for plowing, while in Sukuh, Karanganyar, Central
Java (mid-15th century AD), it is found a relief of cattle
without humps or Bali cattle (Bos javanicus) with a big
bells on the neck (Java: klonengan) as a characteristic of
draught animals (Sutarno and Setyawan 2015). In the
Islamic era, the need for cattle is increasing at the time of
Eid al-Adha celebration by slaughtering livestock.

Moreover, in some areas the fasting of Ramadan and Eid
al-Fitr were also celebrated by consuming livestock, for
example, Meugang tradition of Aceh which has been traced
back to Sultan Iskandar Muda (1607-1636), thus
encouraging the development of local Aceh cattle (Yunita
2012).
Cattle are the most important livestock commodities as
a source of milk (dairy cattle), meat and leather (beef
cattle), as well as draught animals. Cattle meet most of the
world's needs for meat (50%), leather (85%) and milk
(95%) (Bappenas 2007; Umar 2009). In Indonesia, demand
for meat and dairy cattle cannot be met from domestic
stockbreeding, which can only fulfill approximately 75%
and 20% of overall need respectively, so that Indonesia
becomes a net importer of both commodities. From year to
year, dependence on imports is increasing and without
significant breakthrough, it is predicted that in the next 10
years the production of cattle in the country is only able to
meet the half of needs. In the last three years (2013, 2014,
2015), before and after Eid al-Fitr is always turmoil in the
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domestic market related to the soaring price of beef cattle,
due to lack of supplies. Demand for beef cattle increased
because of the population growth, improved living
standards, changing consumption patterns, and the presence
of expatriates and foreign tourists who demand beef cattle
with certain quality (DGLS 2010a; Khasrad and Ningrat
2010). The government has taken a long-term policy to
achieve self-sufficiency in beef cattle based on domestic
resources, but the effort is failed though it has been
launched three times, in 2000, 2010, and 2014. The lack of
breed quality, limited pastures and limited cattle feed are
considered as the primary reason for the cause of this
failure (DGLS 2010b; Mahbubi 2014).
This paper aims to review the genetic diversity of local
and exotic cattle in Indonesia, the crossbreeds impact and
conservation effort.

whilst the Bali cattle is relatively pure (Mohamed et al.
2009), except for Bali cattle in Malaysia which is a mixture
of zebu and banteng with relatively balanced proportion
(Nijman et al. 2003).
Domestication of the other cattle species was also
conducted in Asia (Ho et al. 2008; Achilli et al. 2009). In
Tibet, yak cattle (Bos grunniens) had been domesticated
and able to adapt to high altitudes (Qiu et al. 2012) since
c.a. 4500 BP (Payne and Hodges 1997). Gayal or mithun
cattle (Bos frontalis) had been domesticated from wild gaur
(Bos gaurus) (Uzzaman et al. 2014) on the border of
northeast India, Bangladesh and Myanmar (Mason 1988;
Payne and Hodges 1997). These species of Asia cattle
hybridize with taurine and zebu cattle that are spreading
more widely, resulting mixtures species that give a unique
contribution to the world of livestock resources (Felius et
al. 2014).

WORLDWIDE CATTLE DOMESTICATION
INDONESIAN LOCAL CATTLE
The domestication of wild banteng (Bos javanicus
javanicus) into Bali cattle, which continue to be the main
cattle in Indonesia until now, is a native of Indonesia's
cultural heritage that should be preserved. The yielding of
Bali cattle shows the potential of Indonesia to be an
independent and sovereign country in terms of food. Cattle
domestication process is mostly done in Europe and Asia
but yields no sustainable offspring, except for only two
species namely taurine cattle (Bos taurus) and zebu cattle
(Bos indicus). Both are descendants of wild aurochs cattle
(Bos primigenius), which is widespread in Asia, Europe,
and North Africa at the end of the last glacial period
(12,000 BP) (Felius et al. 2014). Taurine cattle
domesticated between 10,300-10,800 BP at the border
country of Turkey, Syria and Iraq (Helmer et al. 2005;
Vigne 2011; Bollongino et al. 2012), while the zebu cattle
domesticated in the Indus Valley on the desert edge of
Mehrgarh, Baluchistan, Pakistan around 8000 BP (AjmoneMarsan et al. 2010; Chen et al. 2010). Domestication of
species and a long history of migration, selection and
adaptation have created a wide variety of breeds
(Groeneveld et al. 2010). Based on the place of origin of
domestication, the taurine cattle (without the hump) are
sub-tropical cattle, with the main populations in Europe,
North America and Australia. While, the zebu cattle (with
the hump) are tropical cattle, with the largest population in
India, Africa and Brazil. Each species of cattle have had
hundreds of breeds, including the descent of its
crossbreeds.
Bali cattle have been domesticated from wild banteng
since c.a. 5000 BP (Payne and Hodges 1997). Bali cattle
are the most successful domestication of cattle outside
taurine and zebu cattle. When taurine and zebu cattle are
the main world livestock, Bali cattle are the main livestock
in Indonesia. However, the selection process of Bali cattle
is relatively under-developed, that it has relatively same
genetic as a wild banteng. Although, many Bali cattle is
crossed with zebu cattle and, now, with taurine cattle, but
the genetic proportion of its offspring is dominated by the
exotic cattle, so it is no longer classified as Bali cattle,

Indonesian local cattle have experienced a selection of
various pressures of wet tropical climate, and an adaptation
to low quality of feed, local parasitic and diseases, so it is a
new adaptive phenotype (Sutarno 2006). Besides Bali
cattle, Indonesia has also several local cattle which are
direct descendants of the Indian zebu cattle, the result of
crossbreeding between zebu and Bali cattle, as well as
crossbreeding with taurine cattle which is introduced latter
(Martojo 2003; Johari et al. 2007). Primary crossbreeds
between zebu or taurine cattle with banteng (or Bali cattle)
produce fertile female and male sterile breeds (Lenstra and
Bradley 1999). The Indonesian local cattle are generally a
hybrid of zebu cattle with Bali cattle. Kikkawa et al. (2003)
and Mohamad et al. (2009) found mtDNA of banteng on
Indonesian zebu cattle, especially Madura cattle (56%) and
Galekan cattle (94%). While Nijman et al. (2003), based on
analysis of mtDNA and other genes, showed that Bali cattle
in Indonesia comes purely from a banteng, while Bali cattle
in Malaysia is a mixture of zebu and banteng.
Some local cattle belonging to zebu group are
Peranakan Ongole (PO) cattle in Java, Pesisir cattle in West
Sumatra, Aceh cattle in Aceh, and Sumba Ongole cattle on
the island of Sumba. India is the center of zebu cattle genes
(Nozawa 1979). Local cattle deriving from crossbreeds
between zebu and Bali cattle includes Madura cattle in
Madura and surroundings, Jabres cattle in Brebes, Rancah
cattle in Ciamis and surroundings, Rambon cattle in
Bondowoso and surroundings and the rare Galekan cattle in
Trenggalek. In Indonesia, there are also local cattle which
are considered as a crossbreed of two exotic cattle, zebu
and taurine, namely Grati cattle in Pasuruan and
surroundings, and now are more commonly known as
Holstein Friesian (FH) Indonesia, which is a cross between
FH male and PO female (Blakely and Bade 1998;
Williamson and Payne 1980; Johari et al. 2007). According
to Sutarno et al. (2015), based on studies of DNA
microsatellites, Madura cattle have most different genetic
characteristics than Bali cattle population (of Lombok and
Sumbawa) and zebu cattle population (Aceh cattle and PO
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cattle).
Bali cattle, PO cattle, and Madura cattle become a
mainstay to meet the needs of meat in Indonesia, while the
Holstein Friesian cattle become a mainstay to meet the
needs of milk (Okumura et al. 2007). Beef cattle population
in Indonesia is currently about 12.3 million (BPS 2014),
and dairy cattle is about 500,000 (DGLSAH 2014). These
cattle consist of Bali cattle (33.73%), PO cattle (23.88%),
Madura cattle (5.16%), and others (13.45%) (DGLS
2010b). The main concentration of the population of cattle
is in Java (45%), Sumatra (22%), Bali and Nusa Tenggara
(13%), Sulawesi (13%), and the rest in other islands (7%).
The population of cattle is slightly decreased after the
financial crisis at the end of 1990s, as many local cattle are
consumed to replace the imported one. The consumption
rate of local cattle exceeds the natural reproduction ability
rate; there is a decrease in the number of calves born in the
following years (Pamungkas et al. 2012).
Local cattle have proved that it can adapt to the local
environment, including feed, water availability, climate and
disease, but it generally has lower productivity than the
exotic cattle (ILRI 1995). Adapted animals have production
and reproduction regulating gene which is superior to
environmental stress. Conservation of local cattle got a lot
of challenges, especially since the rise of improving the
calf quality by crossbreeding using frozen semen of exotic
cattle, mainly Simmental and Limousin. Hybrid offsprings
are high favorite for breeders because it is relatively high in
daily weight gaining, although it requires higher production
costs (Sutarno 2006; Sullivan and Diwyanto 2007). The
efforts of crossbreeds are relatively successful for the same
species of cattle, such as zebu and zebu, or taurine and
taurine, but in crossbreeds of different species, it will
produce calves of sterile males and fertile females with the
ability of reproduction decreasing from generation to
generation, thus the breeders must provide a new breeding
male and female from time to time. The crossbreeding of
local cattle with exotic cattle spreads widely without
evaluation, control and ignoring the importance of local
cattle as unique germplasm. It is feared that it can lead to
erosion of genetic resources towards extinction. Loss of
important genes in cattle that have been locally adapted to
local environmental conditions would be difficult, or even
impossible, to be replaced. This has happened to many
local cattle in India that have become extinct before it has
been identified and utilized due to the many crossbreeds
(Sodhi et al. 2006).
The weakness of cattle development in Indonesia is the
poor quality of cattle genetics, lack of superior bulls, lack
of farmers’ ability in dealing with cattle breeding, and
traditional method of stock raising (Atmakusuma et al.
2014). The development of local cattle is also facing
challenges due to the rise of uncontrolled crossbreeding
especially using artificial insemination methods and the
pressures of other local cattle that are more superior, for
example, the development of Pesisir cattle of West Sumatra
is suppressed by superior Bali cattle. FAO (2000) has
warned that livestock with the risk of extinction is in
developing countries due to the high market demand,
crossbreeding, breeds replacing and mechanization of
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farming activities where the use of cattle as draught
animals is decreased (Figure 1).
Bali Cattle
Origin and distribution. Bali cattle (Bos javanicus)
are the result of direct domestication of wild banteng in
Bali or Blambangan, East Java (MacHugh 1996; Verkaar et
al. 2002; Martojo, 2003, 2012; Hardjosubroto 2004). Bali
cattle spread widely throughout Indonesia, especially in
South Sulawesi, Bali, East Nusa Tenggara, West Nusa
Tenggara, Southeast Sulawesi and Lampung (Entwistle and
Lindsay 2003; Sutarno 2010). These cattle are major
genotypes in Eastern Indonesia (Pribadi et al. 2014). Bali
cattle is not much raised in Central Java and West Java
where the breeders prefer to raise goats (Capra hircus),
which are an intermediary agent of malignant catarrhal, a
deadly disease in Bali cattle calf. Bali cattle population is
about 4.1 million (DGLS 2010b). These cattle are also
found in northern Australia and Malaysia (Toelihere 2003).
In northern Australia, Bali cattle live in wild as a banteng.
They were from the 20 Bali cattle that were imported from
Bali in 1849, and now the number is around 8,000-10,000
(Bradshaw and Brook 2007). In comparison to Bali cattle,
the genetic purity of these cattle comes near to the genetic
purity of wild banteng in Java, since Bali cattle is allegedly
received genetic mixing of zebu cattle (and now taurine). In
Malaysia, Bali cattle began to be developed on a large scale
and replace the local cattle of Kedah-Kelantan that has low
productivity (Somarny et al. 2015). Bali cattle are the
ancestor of most local cattle breeds in Indonesia. In fact,
PO cattle which were considered as pure zebu cattle also
have a gene introgression of Bali cattle, as well as Pesisir
and Aceh cattle. Cattle that clearly and phenotypically pick
Bali cattle gene are Madura, Rambon, Galekan, Jabres and
Rancah cattle. But these cattle are genetically more close to
the zebu cattle (Mohamed et al. 2009).
Physical characteristics. Bali cattle has similar
physical characteristics to a wild banteng (Handiwirawan
and Subandriyo 2004), but banteng is larger and more
aggressive (Martojo 2003, 2012). The study of genetic
diversity in Bali cattle and banteng is still limited (Kikkawa
et al. 1995, 2003; Namikawa 1981; Nijman et al. 2003;
Verkaar et al. 2003). Bali cattle have a great frame and
solid muscle; adult male can weigh 600-800 kg, while the
female weighs 500-600 kg (Martojo 2003). At the time of
calf, cattle's body is brick red or golden red. Meanwhile,
when adult, female cattle remain in red brick, while the
male cattle change to blackish at the age of 12-18 months.
There are white on all four legs, from the knee to toes,
buttock is white with clear boundaries and oval with black
on tail tip (Williamson and Payne 1980). They have no
humps, a small wattle and compact body. It has wide head,
short, flat forehead and standing ears. The female horn is
short and small, and the male horn is long and large
heading to the front upper side and taper, with a slender
neck. It has deep chest with powerful legs (Pane 1991;
Susilorini 2010).
Advantages and disadvantages. Bali cattle have a very
high reproductive ability, able to give birth every year, able
to adapt to the marginal environment with dry climates,
able to digest low quality of forage for example during the
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Figure 1. The diversity of cattle in Indonesia. A-C. Banteng (males, females, herds); D-F. Bali cattle (bulls, cows, herds); G-I.
Peranakan Ongole cattle (bulls, cows, herds); J-L. Madura cattle (bulls, cows, herds); M-O. Aceh cattle (bulls, cows, herds); P-R. Pesisir
cattle (male, puppies, herds); S. Jabres cattle; T. Rancah cattle; U. Rambon-Bali cattle; V. Rambon-Madura cattle; W. Galekan cattle; X.
Brahman Cross cattle; Y-AA. Brahman cattle (male, female, herds); AB-AD. Simmental cattle (bulls, cows, herds); AE-AG. Limousine
cattle (bulls, cows, herds); AH-AJ. Holstein Friesian cattle (bulls, cows, herds); AK-AM. The appearance of various types of cattle at
the feedlot enterprise (feedlofter) originating from northern Australia

dry season and able to be immediately restored to its
original state if there is enough fodder; it can be kept as
draught animals or beef cattle. Carcass percentage is higher
than zebu and taurine cattle, with high-quality of low-fat
beef. The quality of skin is good and rather thin. Bali cattle
is the most suitable for farming in the traditional
production system with low-input and high environmental
stress which is widely practiced by Indonesian breeders
(Wirdahayati 1994; Copland 1996; Diwyanto and Praharani
2010; Sutarno 2010; Zulkharnaim et al. 2010; Noor et al.
2011). Bali cattle have various disadvantages, namely slow
growth, low milk production that lead to the high calf
mortality (Susilorini 2010). These cattle are known as
resistant to many diseases and parasites, but there are two
very deadly diseases, namely malignant catarrhal that
attack calves, and Jembrana viral disease that attacks the
brain (Budiarso and Hardjosworo 1976). Malignant

catarrhal is detected in Denpasar, Banyuwangi, Mataram
and Kendari (Damayanti 1995). First, Jembrana viral
disease infected the population on the island of Bali, and is
allegedly as a result of long-term isolation that causes a lot
of inbreeding and produce low resilient offspring (Tenaya
2010; Wilcox et al. 1992, 1995). It is quite alarming, as in
some other places, Bali cattle have lower genetic variability
than the one in Bali, for example, on the island of Lombok
(Winaya et al. 2009). Jembrana viral disease has also been
detected in Bali cattle population in West Sumatra, Jambi,
Riau and Riau Islands. Previously, the disease has been
successfully handled in Bali, East Java and Lampung
(BPPV Bukittinggi 2013).
Breeding and conservation. Bali cattle have not
experienced an advanced selection as zebu and taurine
cattle have. However, the genetic purity of Bali cattle is
now threatened by negative selection and crossbreeding.
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Figure 2. The quality depletion of Bali cattle from Kupang due to negative selection of poor quality cows mating. A. The bulls; B. The
cows; C. Cattle herds.

Negative selection on the Timor island by shipping of highquality cattle and let the low quality ones to breed, causing
the cattle’s weight become progressively low (Wirdahayati
2010; Sudarma 2013)(Figure 2). The crossbreeding begins
to be done even on the island of Bali, especially with
frozen semen of Simmental and Limousin cattle. In the era
of Klungkung kingdom to the colonial period, the island
was set specifically for the development of Bali cattle. But
today, specific areas for Bali cattle development is only on
a small island of Nusa Penida (DGLSAH 2015), while in
Bali Island, crossbreeding of Bali cattle with other cattle
breeds has been allowed. However, there is a Bali
Governor Regulation No. 45/2004 and Regional Regulation
of Bali Province No. 2/2003 which prohibits shipping
female breeds of Bali cattle out of Bali province. Genetic
purity of banteng as source domestication of Bali cattle is
also threatened by interbreeding. Utilization zone of
national parks in Baluran, Alas Purwo and Meru Betiri
which are natural habitat for banteng, are used by local
residents as domestic cattle grazing, particularly in TN
Baluran (Tempo 27.6.2013), so there is possibility of wild
banteng mating to domestic cattle and disturbing the
genetic purity. The Indonesian government has made a
banteng conservation action plan (Regulation of the
Minister of Forestry No. P.58/Menhut-II/2011), but the
results have not been much of an effect. In addition to the
island of Nusa Penida, Bali cattle breeding are also
concentrated in Siak, Central Lombok, Barito Kuala, Barru
and West Pasaman districts (DGLSAH 2015).
Peranakan Ongole and Sumba Ongole cattle
Origin and distribution. Zebu cattle of Indonesia has
been known for centuries as Java cattle, but the quality is
steadily declining due to lack of new genes input, so at the
early of the 19th century, it was brought here different
breeds of the Indian zebu cattle for genetic improvement
and it gave satisfactory results. In the early of the 20th
century, the government took the initiative to bring Ongole
cattle to Sumba Island and were able to breed and adapt
well, they were known as Sumba Ongole cattle
(Hardjosubroto 2004). Peranakan Ongole (PO) (Bos
indicus) or Benggala is a crossbreed of uncontrolled mating
of Java cattle and Sumba Ongole cattle (Suyadi et al.

2014). PO cattle population is estimated at 2,9 million and
almost 90% is in Java (DGLS 2003, 2010b).
Physical characteristics. PO cattle has a white or gray
colored skin, fan tail and fur around the eyes is black, short
curved shape of the head, short horns, long hanging ears,
and a rather large belly. On male cattle, sometimes, there
are black splotches on the knees, big bright eyes encircled
with black spot about 1 cm from the eye; big body, big
hump, short neck, long legs, strong muscle, wattle loose,
hanging from the bottom of the head, neck to stomach.
Male cattle can reach a weight of about 600 kg and female
cattle are 450 kg. PO cattle weight gain range between 0.40.8 kg per day, but in unfavorable conditions only reached
0.25 kg per day (Wiyatna et al. 2012). Meanwhile, SO
cattle had reached the body weight gain of 1.18 kg per day,
the percentage of carcass is more than 50% and meat
production had reached 77% (Ngadiyono 1995).
Advantages and disadvantages. PO cattle are known
as beef cattle and draught cattle. They are suitable as
draught animals due to a big and strong body, docile and
quiet, tolerant to heat, have high adaptability over different
environmental conditions, able to grow in limited forage
conditions, and high reproductive activity. The female
quickly returned to normal condition after giving birth.
However, the percentage of carcass is generally lower than
other Indonesian local cattle.
Breeding and conservation. In addition to PO cattle
and SO cattle, in Indonesia, it is also developed other
species of zebu cattle, particular breeds of Brahman and
Brahman Cross, which is bigger than the PO. Pure PO
cattle began rare because many breeders cross them with
Brahman cattle. Their mating produces fertile calf and
usually is also called PO because of its smaller size. In
Kebumen, Central Java, PO cattle are also known as
Madras cattle which are the origin of zebu cattle in East
India. In Kebumen, zebu cattle genetic improvement efforts
have been done long before Ongolisation program in
1930s, therefore the PO cattle (Madras) in this region are
known to have qualities like pure Ongole cattle (Utomo et
al. 2015). Kebumen, Gunungkidul and South Lampung
have been chosen as the breeding center of PO cattle
(DGLSAH 2015).
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Madura cattle
Origin and distribution. Madura cattle (Bos javanicus
x Bos indicus) are the result of a crossbreed between Bali
cattle and zebu cattle from India in the island of Madura,
but the time is unknown. Some sources say that the process
occurs about 1,500 years ago (Meijer 1962; NRC 1983;
Nijman et al. 2003). Given the Madura cattle also dominant
on the northern coastal region of East Java where there are
many Madurese immigrants, then certainly these cattle
were already present before the migration. The area is
experiencing depopulation of Javanese because of war
continuing from the 15th to 18th centuries. The Madurese
fill these abandoned lands because the previous owners are
victims of war or escape. At the beginning of the 20th
century, Madura cattle are distributed to Flores and East
Kalimantan. But, they are replaced by Bali cattle which are
brought in later for the better quality (Omerling 1957;
Hardjosubroto 2004). In 2002, the total population of
Madura cattle was approximately 900,000 (DGLS 2003).
In 2008 on the island of Madura, the population is
approximately 400,000 (Office of Animal Husbandry East
Java Province 2009), and in 2010, it is about
635,000(DGLS 2010b).
Physical characteristics. Madura cattle is brick red or
brownish red with distinctive white markings on the back
and below. It has small horns, short and heading outside.
The uniformity of breeding is developed through selection
conducted by the breeders.
Advantages and disadvantages. Madura cattle have
good growth in poor quality of forage, the percentage of
carcasses is high with meat quality is good; it has high
adaptability to tropical environments, and can run fast, so it
is usually used for racing (karapan), and have a good body
appearance, so it is also used as displayed cattle (sonok).
Karapan cattle require high energy metabolism to get
physical strength, hard work of skeletal muscle, and the
aggressiveness. On the other hand, sonok cattle need to
withstand muscle framework stretching and emotions
(tamed). Cattle that do not have these properties are
categorized as common beef cattle. Madura cattle breeders
keep them as draught animals, life savings, producer of
organic fertilizer, source of revenue and for the karapan
and sonok cattle (Siswijono et al. 2010). Compared to Bali
cattle, Madura cattle are relatively resistant to Jembrana
viral diseases (Suwitri et al. 2008).
Breeding and conservation. Karapan race and sonok
festival are instrument of Madura cattle selection, which
can only be attended by the selected cattle with excellent
performance and condition. It can be affected by genetic
and environmental factors, including feed and health. The
selection of cattle having performance appropriate to the
tastes of society needs to be considered, if it affects
variations in genes involved in energy metabolism or not
(Siswijono et al. 2010; Febriana et al. 2015). In the colonial
era, Madura Island is specialized for Madura cattle
development and the introduction of other cattle breeds is
prohibited. This was stated in Staatsblad (Gazetted) No.
226/1923, No. 57/1934, and No. 115/1937. Even it implied
in Indonesian Law No. 18/2009, on Animal Husbandry and
Animal Health. However, development of other cattle is

allowed in the later. In 1957, the crossbreeds of Madura
cattle with dairy cattle Red Danish (a taurine cattle) was
carried out, but the calves are less than desirable, and in
recent decades Madura cattle are crossed with Limousin
through artificial insemination with the results of
considerable interest, because have larger body size and
higher selling price (Siswijono et al. 2010). The
crossbreeds of Madura and Limousin cattle are the belle for
traditional breeders. This process is carried out directly in
the field and is not controlled exclusively, so that in the
long term, there is a concern that it will change the genetic
composition of Madura cattle and affect the durability of
the dry climate and limited fodder. Furthermore, it can
disturb the continuing of local culture of karapan and
sonok cattle (Widi et al. 2013) as well as reduce the ability
of self-sufficiency in beef cattle. Sapudi Island is pointed as
pure Madura cattle conservation area in order to avoid the
uncontrolled genetic changes (Decree of the East Java
Governor No. 188/Kpts/013/2010; DGLSAH 2015).
However, on this island are also reared PO cattle and its
breed (Kutsiyah 2012).
Aceh cattle
Origin and distribution. Aceh cattle (Bos indicus) are
a small-sized local cattle developed in Aceh (Martojo 2003;
Dahlanuddin et al. 2003). Aceh cattle allegedly were
imported by Indian merchants in the past (Abdullah et al.
2007).
Physical characteristics. Aceh cattle are predominantly
red-brownish for male and red brick for female; the color
around the eyes, the inner ear and upper lip is whitish, neck
is darker in males; it has a dorsal blackish brownish stripe,
red brick hamstrings, light brownish buttocks, whitish legs,
black tail tip, generally concave face, generally concave
back, horn leads to the side and curved upwards, small ears
leading to the side and do not droop. Body weight is 253 ±
65 kg of male, 148 ± 37 kg of female. Carcass percentage
is 49-51%. Aceh cattle have good adaptability,
employability and disease resistance. They are very
productive, with the parent fertility of 86-90%, birth rate of
65-85%, age of puberty of 300-390 days, estrus cycle of
18-20 days and 275-282 days old pregnancy (Abdullah et
al. 2007).
Advantages and disadvantages. Aceh cattle are used
as beef cattle and draught animals. Most local farmers
utilize Aceh cattle to plow the field. Aceh cattle breeding
business is generally done by individuals, there have been
no industrial-scale livestock enterprises (Abdullah et al.
2007; 2008). Although relatively small in size, some Aceh
cattle have the ability to give birth to twin calf.
Breeding and conservation. In Indrapuri, Aceh, there
is a special institution that develops Aceh cattle breeding.
Raya Island of Aceh Jaya is designated as specific areas for
the breeding and development of Aceh cattle (DGLSAH
2015).
Pesisir cattle
Origin and distribution. Pesisir cattle (Bos indicus)
are local cattle breeds that have the smallest body size.
These cattle are widely kept in Pesisir Selatan district, and
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on a small portion in the districts of Padang Pariaman and
Agam, West Sumatra (Anwar 2004; Hosen 2006).
Population of Pesisir cattle continues to decline. In Pesisir
Selatan, it only reached 76,111 heads in 2011 (OAHAHP
Pesisir Selatan District 2012). The decline of Pesisir cattle
population is allegedly associated with high slaughtering of
productive livestock, forage limitations, pasture
depreciation, and decreased genetic quality (Adrial 2010).
Physical characteristics. Pesisir cattle have small
bodies, short stature, slender legs, small hump, and benign.
Male cattle has a short head, short and large neck, wide at
the back of the neck, a big hump, short and round steering.
Female cattle has a rather long head and a thin, sloping tail,
short and thin, small horns and head for outside such as
goat horns (Saladin 1983). Adult male cattle (age 4-6
years) has only a weight of 160 kg (Adrial 2010). The high
diversity of skin color with a single pattern and is grouped
into five dominant colors, namely red brick (34.3%) yellow
(25.5%), chocolate (20%), black (10.9%), and white (9.3%)
(Anwar 2004).
Advantages and disadvantages. Pesisir cattle have a
high reproductive efficiency (Sarbaini 2004), high birth
rates, birth weight of 14-15 kg, average daily weight gain
from birth to calf about 0.32 to 0.42 kg per day (Saladin
1983). Carcass percentage is 50.6%. They are able to
survive in adverse environmental conditions and poor
forage. The ability to convert fibrous feed into meat is high
(Saladin 1983). Pesisir cattle traditionally are maintained
by relying on pasture grass, vacant lots, and rain fed; are
resistant to disease and able to adapt to a tropical
environment (Hendri 2013). Improvement in forage quality
can increase the growth rate and carcass percentage,
although it will increase the percentage of fat (Khasrad and
Ningrat 2010).
Breeding and conservation. Development of the
Pesisir cattle is exposed to the genetic deterioration. Body
weight and body size of these cattle are much smaller than
before. For 22 years (1982-2004), the body weight and
body size of Pesisir cattle have decreased around 35%. For
25 years (1980-2005), body weight of adult male of Pesisir
cattle has decreased from 275 kg to 237.5 kg, while female
cattle have decreased from 256 to 172 kg (Sulin 2008).
Today, breeders prefer exotic cattle such as Brahman and
Simmental, as well as Bali cattle, especially since the
government introduces thousands of Bali cattle to West
Sumatra since 1985 (Wilcox et al. 1996; Mariani 2013) and
introduce artificial insemination later. In 2009, Pesisir
cattle population is still dominant, reaching 70% of cattle
population, but in 2011 it is only 25% (Hendri 2013). Since
there are no Pesisir cattle conservation efforts, in the long
term, these breeds will be allegedly replaced by Bali cattle
which are more superior. Pasaman Barat, one of the
original distributions of Pesisir cattle, was chosen to be the
center of Bali cattle breeding (DGLSAH 2015). However,
in Padang Mengatas, District of Limapuluhkota, there are
breeding of various cattle breeds, including Pesisir cattle.
Jabres cattle
Origin and distribution. Jabres cattle (Bos javanicus x
Bos indicus) (Jabres = Java Brebes) are allegedly to be a
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crossbreed between Madura cattle or Bali cattle with
Peranakan Ongole cattle (Minister of Agriculture Decree
No. 2842/Kpts/LB.430/8/2012). These cattle thrive in the
highlands of southern Brebes, Central Java at an altitude
800 m asl. (Lestari 2012). According to Munadi (2010),
Jabres cattle are found in five sub-districts, namely
Bantarkawung (5,757 heads), Salem (543 heads),
Banjarharjo (1,994 heads), Ketanggungan (2,900 heads),
and Larangan (890 heads).
Physical characteristics. Jabres cattle have similar
characteristics to Bali cattle, but Bali cattle has a white
color on the legs and buttocks that contrast with the body
color of red-brownish, on the Jabres cattle, that color
becomes gradation and has no visible boundary between
red-brownish and white. The color varies from brownish,
white brownish, white, dark-brownish and black; white
feet, white upper lip, white lower lip; in the head, it is often
found signs of a small white rhombus, black tip. The cattle
have rump, white hind legs, and the black stripe from the
back to the tail. Male cattle horns curved upward, the
female curved downward. In general, there is no hump.
Body shape is slim and compact with dense flesh structure.
Male cattle body weight is 350 ± 25 kg, female cattle is
286 ± 20 kg. Fertility of parent is 82-85%, with 40-85% of
birth rate and estrus cycles of 18-24 days, pregnancy period
of 9-10 months, 21-28 months of the first estrus, first birth
age of 30-36 months (Decree of the Minister of Agriculture
No. 2842/Kpts/LB.430/8/2012; Lestari 2012).
Advantages and disadvantages. Jabres cattle have the
ability to work and high adaptability to extreme climate
conditions, are able to utilize lower quality feed, not
susceptible to disease, insect-resistant, and have good
reproducibility. One female of Jabres cattle able to give
birth up to 15-20 times; with calving interval is only 12
months. It can be pregnant by 45 days after birth. The
average birth weight is 16 kg to facilitate calving, whereas
the weight of adult males ranged between 195-269 kg and
females 168-296 kg. Cattle meat has a solid structure;
carcass percentage can reach 52% (Lestari 2012).
Breeding and conservation. Jabres cattle traditionally
are maintained with fellow cattle grazing systems
(Adiwinarti et al. 2011; Lestari 2012). Mating system of
Jabres cattle occurs naturally. Breeding through artificial
insemination with exotic cattle have not done for reasons of
cost, so that the genetic purity is relatively maintained.
Jabres cattle are the only local cattle of Central Java, and
are chosen as a local cattle based on the Decree of the
Ministry of Agriculture No. 2842/Kpts/LB.430/8/2012.
Rambon cattle
Origin and distribution. Rambon cattle (Bos javanicus
x Bos indicus) are local cattle in the eastern part of East
Java, especially in Bondowoso, Situbondo, Jember and
Banyuwangi. In the past, there were three cattle breeds in
this area, namely PO cattle, Madura cattle and Bali cattle.
Rambon cattle are natural crossbreeding of the three breeds
so that their genetic composition is quite diverse
(Susilawati et al. 2002; Susilawati 2004). Rambon cattle
living in Situbondo and Bondowoso have characteristics
which are predominant to Madura cattle and PO, while
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Rambon cattle in Jember and Banyuwangi have
characteristics which are predominant to Bali cattle and PO
(Susilawati et al. 2002; Susilawati 2004). It is strongly
associated with the geopolitical history of the region in the
past. Until the 18th century, there was still existing Hindu
kingdom of Blambangan in Banyuwangi which
periodically obtains the influence of Bali (Margana 2007).
The Balinese allegedly bring in Bali cattle from Bali island,
but the other opinion says that Bali cattle were
domesticated in this region since, until now, there is still a
wild banteng, such as in Baluran National Park, Alas
Purwo National Park and Meru Betiri National Park. In the
18th century, the region fell to the kingdom of Mataram
and Madurese began migrating mainly on the north coast,
bringing Madura cattle with them. Bali cattle are dominant
in the south and Madura cattle dominate the north area.
Consequently, the breeds of Rambon cattle in the north
tend to resemble Madura cattle, while the cattle in the
southern part resemble Bali cattle. According to Amin
(2010), Rambon cattle of Banyuwangi experienced natural
crossbreeding with Bali cattle, PO cattle and Brahman, and
underwent cross through artificial insemination with
Limousin, Simmental, Aberdeen Angus and Santa
Gertrudis cattle.
Physical characteristics. Rambon cattle have a weight
of about 300-400 kg. Rambon cattle in Situbondo and
Bondowoso has a dominant varied skin color; brick red,
red-brownish, red without clear color boundary; white
rump; long tail with black fur; diverse foot fur, clear white,
white, red brick; diverse shape of backs, straight or curved,
with or without the back line; varies direction of the horn,
forwards, upwards, sideways and backwards; the existence
of hump varied, with hump, no hump and unclear hump.
On the other hand, Rambon cattle in Banyuwangi and
Jember are predominantly of red brick; thin wattle; black
back line; white leg fur; specific white rump; the horn
direction is to the side; tail with black fur; no hump
(Susilawati et al. 2002; Susilawati 2004).
Advantages and disadvantages. Rambon cattle are
composite that have high resistance to climate, feed and
disease in the eastern of East Java. However, as the
descendants of Bali cattle, these cattle are not resistant to
Jembrana viral diseases, so the local government has
banned the cattle-shipping from Bali to East Java (Circular
of East Java Governor No. 524/8838/023/2010).
Breeding and conservation. Rambon cattle are a
natural crossbreeding and need no efforts for conservation.
Rambon cattle experience a lot of genetic mixing,
including artificial insemination with Simmental and
Limousin as the main stud, so there are dozens breeds of
these cattle (Amin 2010).
Rancah cattle
Origin and distribution. Rancah cattle or Pasundan
cattle (Bos javanicus x Bos indicus) are local cattle in West
Java. The naming is based on the location of initial
development, namely Rancah, Ciamis, West Java. These
cattle are often called kacang (bean) cattle because it is
relatively small in size (Hilmia et al. 2013). Distribution
area includes Ciamis, Tasikmalaya, Pangandaran, Garut,

Cianjur, Sukabumi, Purwakarta, Majalengka and Kuningan
(Indrijani et al. 2012).
Physical characteristics. Rancah cattle have physical
characteristics as Madura cattle and Bali cattle. The
females have no hump; body size is relatively small, mostly
red brick and white on the pelvis and the four lower legs
(tarsus and carpus) with no clear restrictions. There is a
stripe along the back with the older color of the dominant
colors. Male cattle are similar to females, but mostly with
darker body color. Some Rancah cattle male may
experience changes in color from brick red to black
according to sexual maturity (such as Bali cattle).
Rectangular shape with long small legs and has a short
horn but not uniform and varies from small to large. Body
size is with an average shoulder height of 115 cm to 109
cm in males and females. Male cattle body weight on
average 240 kg and 220 kg in females (Payne and
Rollinson 1973; Huitema 1986; Decree of the Minister of
Agriculture No. 1051/Kpts/SR.120/10/2014). In Rancah,
Ciamis, these cattle are relatively small compared to other
breeds which are also kept by cattle breeders, such as PO,
Simpo and Limpo (Derajat 2014).
Advantages and disadvantages. Their behavior is not
wild and easy to adapt to the surrounding environment.
Reproductive ability is quite efficient; it can be re pregnant
within 2.5-5 months after birth (Hilmia et al. 2013). They
have superior carcass percentage reaching 50% of the live
weight, the fat content in meat is low, the meat is more
abrasive, does not contain a lot of water; the meat color is
brighter because of the high pigment content, so the price is
more expensive than imported beef cattle. In addition, these
cattle have high resistant to tropical diseases; practicality in
taking care of; resistant to extreme weather. Rancah cattle
growth is relatively slow, although it can live with a low
quality feed, the fostering costs are much cheaper, about
25-30% of crossbreed cattle.
Breeding and conservation. Pure Rancah cattle
populations have decreased, there were only about 3001000 heads, their existence is marginalized by other cattle.
By 2015, at Rancah Animal Market, 70 cattle are sold
every day, but only 30% which is a Rancah cattle or its
crossbreed. The decreasing of Rancah cattle population
leads to an increase of inbreeding so that it lowers the
quality of these cattle. In 1990, one of Rancah cattle could
produce 500-700 kg of carcass, but at present, it is only
able to produce 300-350 kg of meat carcasses. Genetic
improvement efforts to restore the quality of Rancah cattle
as in the past are relatively difficult, because of the
difficulty in finding good (pure) quality Rancah cattle. In
addition, these efforts require a long time commitment
(about 25 years), high cost and there is no serious
institution that handles Rancah cattle breeding, all
produced naturally to breeders. This genetic decline is
responded by breeders by crossing it with other local cattle,
especially PO cattle. In 2014, there were 52,540 heads of
Rancah cattle, but it is mostly the result of crossbreeding
with other local cattle. Artificial insemination is also
conducted intensively in this region, causing introgression
from other cattle gene (Hilmia et al. 2013). Genetic
improvement can be done by inserting the wild banteng
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gene back to Rancah cattle. These species still found in
West Java, namely in Leuweng Sancang forest, Garut. The
mating is expected to restore the performance of Rancah
cattle as the original which is more robust and meaty. In
addition, certain areas need to be protected since it is the
source of Rancah cattle breeds, mostly scattered in the
forest area in the district of Ciamis, Pangandaran, Garut
and Cianjur. The protection can be done by, for example,
banning Rancah cattle interbreed with other breeds of
cattle. It should also be supported by breeding policies so
that the quality of cattle is maintained well, such as sperm
banks and embryo transfer. Rancah cattle have been
classified as newest Indonesian local cattle based on
Decree of the Minister of Agriculture No.
1051/Kpts/SR.120/10/2014.
Galekan cattle
Origin and distribution. Galekan cattle (Bos javanicus
x Bos indicus) are one of the cattle germplasm which needs
to be conserved due to a sharp population decline. This
cattle breed is alleged as a crossbreed of Java(PO) cattle
and Bali cattle.
Physical characteristics. Skin color is light brownish,
dark brownish to blackish red brick, and while white or
light brownish on the buttocks and the edge of wattles with
an undefined border, lower legs are white with defined
borders. Tail is long with black hair; has a dark eye circle
and straight back striped with black dorsal stripe. These
cattle are humped and horned with black striped ears and
long little horn which initially came out sideways, then out
onto the front. Habitat is in dry lowland usually grazing in
the seashore, 66-322 kg body weight; performance is 3-5
months of anoestrus post partus; services per conception
are 1.3 times and calving interval is 14-18 months (Aryogi
and Romjali 2009).
Advantages and disadvantages. Galekan cattle have a
larger body size than most of the local cattle, thus it
becomes popular beef cattle that it is to threaten its
sustainability.
Breeding and conservation. Galekan cattle are local
cattle from Trenggalek, East Java. Galekan cattle belong to
type of superior cattle, but its presence is very critical
because of being pressured by the development of PO
cattle breeding and from new species of cattle that come
out from artificial insemination. The continuous natural
processes of crossbreeding with PO cattle cause genetic
purity to be blurred and difficulty to identify the
descendants as Galekan cattle breeds. At this time, the
number of pure Galekan cattle is in estimation of 20-500
heads. These cattle have distribution in coastal area of
Trenggalek district, East Java (Aryogi and Romjali 2009).
Grati cattle (FH Indonesia)
Origin and distribution. Grati cattle (Bos taurus x Bos
indicus) are the only local dairy cattle that are still raised
by breeders. At the beginning of the 20th century, various
taurine dairy cattle were imported into Grati, Pasuruan and
were mated with local cattle, to get dairy cattle that are
resistant to tropical climate (Sudono et al. 2003; Siregar
1995; Soehadji 2009). But from the physical appearance,
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Grati cattle are the result of a mating of males FH cattle
with PO females. These cattle have gained international
recognition as local dairy cattle of Indonesia (Payne 1970).
These cattle were once widely kept in highland of Pasuruan
and Malang (Pujon, Nongkojajar, Batu and surroundings)
(AAK 1995), but the quality is declining and a back
crossbreed of a pure FH male cattle with PO females needs
to be done. Grati cattle are now known by the name of FH
Indonesia (FHI). Unlike its predecessor whom quality is
steadily declining and is abandoned by many breeders, FHI
cattle are still being developed and the semen is widely
used for artificial insemination program (BBIBS 2015).
The population of old Grati cattle had reached less than
10,000, while the number of new Grati cattle (FHI) has not
been recorded (Sariubang1992; DGLS 2003).
Physical characteristics. Grati cattle has a color
similar to the FH cattle, namely striped black and white
skin, but not as bright as FH, on the forehead are white
triangles and on the chest, lower abdomen, tail and legs are
white; wide long and straight head, small and short horns
heading to the front; body size and milk production is
lower than FH.
Advantages and disadvantages. At first, Grati dairy
cattle were able to produce milk with average of 15 liters
per day, but since there is no further genetic improvement,
milk production capacity has decreased to only 12.3 liters
per day with lactation period of 9 months. These cattle are
able to adapt to the hot tropical environments, and are
easily controlled, docile and quiet. With intensive feeding,
weight can increase to 0.9 kg per day (Syarif and Harianto
2011). Grati cattle on the plateau show better yields than
the one in the lowlands (Ratnawati et al. 2008).
Breeding and conservation. Grati cattle will
experience a loss of quality, especially milk production, in
line with the increasing generation, so FH male cattle is
always needed to maintain the quality.
EXOTIC LIVESTOCK
In 1970-1980, various zebu and taurine cattle breeds
lived or their frozen semen was introduced from Europe,
USA, Australia and New Zealand and crossed with the
local cattle. Zebu cattle breeds imported mainly Brahman
and Brahman Cross, while the breeds of taurine cattle
imported mainly from Simmental, Limousin, Holstein
Friesian, and the Australian Commercial Cross (ACC). The
imported cattle have very high daily body weight gain, but
it is not suitable to be maintained in hot tropical regions,
except for Brahman and Brahman Cross. In Indonesia,
there are also several other exotic cattle, but not much
developed. Since the 1990s, the production of beef cattle in
the country is insufficient and each year continues to
increase imports of beef cattle, mainly from Australia and
the United States. In the end, imported feeder cattle to be
fattened mainly Brahman Cross and the Australian
Commercial Cross breeds of Australia. By 2015, as many
as 650,000 heads of Australian cattle entry in Indonesian
feedlofter, unfortunately, these cattle lasted only 3-6
months in fattening and slaughter, not bred. Today, often
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found crossbreeds between taurine cattle breeds of
Simmental and Limousin with local cattle, especially with
Peranakan Ongole, through artificial insemination
(Pamungkas et al. 2012). However, this breeds has not been
naturalized well where pregnancy process almost through
artificial insemination, produce offspring of male sterile
and fertile females, but steadily declining reproduction
from generation to generation. In the long term, this
concern will change the genetic composition of local cattle
Indonesia (Putro 2009).
Friesian Holstein
Friesian Holstein (FH) or Holstein Friesian (Bos taurus)
have been developed since the 13th century in the
Netherlands (North Holland and Friesland) and Germany
(Schleswig-Holstein). A century after the breeding effort
produced the best dairy cattle in the world in typical black
and white colors, this color is preferred than the original
brownish color that is also found in this breeds. In
Indonesia, the first FH cattle imported from the
Netherlands in the 19th century, the next imported cattle
came from Australia, New Zealand, USA, Japan and
Canada. These cattle have a good performance in
producing milk and meat, and have good reproducibility.
These cattle are generally maintained in the highlands of
Java, at an altitude of 700 m asl., but its crossbreeds with
PO can live at an altitude of 300 m asl. In 2002, the
population of FH cattle in Indonesia was approximately
354,000 heads (DGLS2003) and now about 500,000 heads
(DGLSAH 2014). This stock is generally a relatively pure
Holstein Friesian breeds, because in descendant of FH
cattle, the production of milk and beef are far less than of
pure breeds. However, there is still an offer of FH cattle
descendant as the result of crossbreeding between FH cattle
males and PO cattle females. These cattle were formerly
known as Grati cattle, but is now named Indonesian FH
cattle. These breeds have high genetic quality, i.e., high
milk production (about 20 liters per day) and have high
adaptability to tropical environment, birth weight average
of 35 kg and have rapid growth, giving birth ability at the
age of around 25 months, with a calving interval of about
12.6 months. Pure FH cattle are generally black and white
patterns, sometimes red with white streaks and clear color
boundaries. The head is long, wide, and straight, with
relatively short horns and curved toward the front (Sudono
et al. 2003; Siregar 1995); Mouth of FH cattle is wide,
nostrils are wide open, powerful jaws, bright eyes, medium
ears, wide forehead, long and thin neck; the location of the
shoulder is a good deal on the chest wall and forming
relationships neatly with the body, strong back and flat
with vertebrae associated in good way, long and wide
steering, rectangle, short nails with a good circle, low heels
with flat palms, big udder and hanging down at the back of
belly between the thighs (Samad and Soeradji 1990).
Simmental
Simmental cattle (Bos taurus) are originated from
Simme valley, Switzerland. These cattle have been
developed since the 13th century, and became the female
broodstock for various newer breeds of cattle. In 1985,

Indonesia got live cattle and frozen semen of Simmental
from Australia and New Zealand. Simmental cattle are
subtropical cattle. In Indonesia, the pure breeds are only
being kept in government-owned research or large breeder
located in the highlands to take the semen. Stocky and
muscular body shape, a very good muscle development;
high carcass yield with less fat, adult’s body weight can
reach over 1,000 kg. Simmental cattle of the United States
are black due to selection, but the breeds developed in
Indonesia is yellow-brownish or red face, knees down and
the tail tip are white as the original characteristics of this
breeds. In Indonesia, it is only used as beef cattle and many
crossed with the local cattle through artificial insemination,
especially with Peranakan Ongole cattle, but also Madura
cattle, Bali cattle, and even FH cattle. The result of
crossbreeds male is preferred because it grows faster, while
female calf less satisfactory growth and yield little milk. At
the age of 2.5 years the weight has reached 1,000 kg.
Artificial insemination performed directly in the field and
produced offspring with untested ability to adapt to the
climate, feed and local diseases. But breeders like this
business because young cattle are having a larger size and
faster growth than the local cattle, and it continues. In the
long term this needs attention due to genetic changes in
local cattle of Indonesia.
Limousin
Limousin cattle (Bos taurus) that originated from
Limousine and Marche, France have been developed since
the 17th century. These cattle have a long, large, compact
body, as well as a large chest, shallow ribs, thick and
fleshy, with a pattern of meat better than Simmental. Its
eyes are sharp; well-built legs. In males, the horns grow out
and slightly curved. Its skin is dark red, brownish, or
yellow rather gray, but white around the udder and the knee
down and the color around the eyes are lighter. At this
time, it has been developed Limousin cattle without horns
and black. Male cattle weights can reach 1400 kg, while
females 850 kg. The productive period of female cattle is
between 10-12 years old. They are the most rapid cattle in
weight gain, i.e., 1.1 kg per day. Because they come from
the sub-tropical climate, they are only suitable to be
maintained in the highlands that have high rainfall. These
cattle are resistant to attacks of various diseases.
Worldwide, the cattle are widely used for crossbreeding
with various other breeds of cattle. In Indonesia, the cattle
semen is used for insemination in local cattle, especially
PO cattle, even with Brahman cattle.
Brahman and Brahman Cross (BC)
Brahman Cross cattle (Bos indicus x Bos taurus) are the
result of crossbreeds between zebu cattle of Brahman
breeds with some taurine cattle breeds in Australia.
Brahman breeds were first developed in the United States
since 1849 and became genetic sources for some new
breeds. Brahman cattle have a large body, long and deep,
humped over the shoulders; and the loose-skinned, wattle
bark from the lower jaw to the tip of the front chest with
many folds. Elongated head, large ears and a pointed-toe
hang. It has big thighs, thick and loose skin. The skin color
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is varied, generally white and gray, but there are also black,
brownish, red, yellow, and striped. These cattle are the best
pieces to be developed in the lowlands because it is
resistant to high heat and parasites (Banerjee 1978;
Gunawan 2008). Brahman Cross cattle come from
crossbreeds between Brahman cattle and various taurine
cattle in Australia since 1933, so that the genetic mixture in
every offspring varies widely (Banerjee 1978; Turner 1977;
Friend and Bishop 1978). These cattle have good growth
(1.0 to 1.8 kg per day), high carcass yield (45-55%),
resistant to tropical climates, and resistant to various
diseases, mites or ticks. In 1973, the Brahman Cross cattle
being imported into Sulawesi, Indonesia (Gunawan 2008)
to be used as a draught cattle and cut in old age. In 2006,
they massively distributed throughout Indonesia to support
the acceleration of self-sufficiency in beef cattle program.
Artificial insemination with semen of Brahman or Brahman
Cross with PO cattle is preferred because it produces fastgrowing livestock and able to adapt to local conditions.
Today in Indonesia, especially in West Java, Banten and
Lampung many emerging fattening companies (feedlofters)
are intensively fatten Brahman Cross breeds. Maintenance
is ideal for fattening cattle for 60-70 days for females, and
for 80-90 days for male cattle.
Australian Commercial Cross (ACC)
Australian Commercial Cross (ACC) cattle (Bos indicus
x Bos taurus) have unclear genetic origins, they are from
open crossbreed between various cattle in pastures which
are raised in Northern Australia and Queensland. In the
pasture, Brahman, Shorthorn and Hereford cattle are raised
(Beattie 1990). Thus, allegedly ACC is a cross between
zebu cattle of Brahman breeds with Shorthorn and
Hereford taurine cattle (AMLC 1991; Ngadiyono 1995).
However, in contrast with the Brahman Cross, these cattle
have characteristics more like Hereford and Shorthorn, the
body is shorter and dense, large head, small ears and do not
hang up, do not have a hump and wattle, fur around the
head, the color pattern varies between Hereford and
Shorthorn cattle. These mixed genetic cattle are very
promising for fattening program, because it is easy to adapt
to suboptimal environments like Brahman breeds and has a
rapid growth like Shorthorn and Hereford. If a small and
young ACC cattle are fattened in a short time (60 days) it
would be very beneficial because it produces daily weight
gain ± 1.61 kg per day with a feed conversion 8:22 (Hafid
1998). Along with Brahman Cross, ACC cattle are
excellent for large cattle fattening companies (feedlofters)
in Indonesia.
Therefore, there are indigenous cattle, local cattle and
exotic cattle in Indonesia. The only native cattle of
Indonesia is Bali cattle. Local cattle of Indonesia is an
exotic cattle that has long been nurtured in Indonesia and
even mixed genetically with Bali cattle, namely Peranakan
Ongole cattle, Sumba Ongole and Madura cattle, as well as
Aceh cattle, Pesisir cattle, Jabres cattle, Rancah cattle,
Rambon cattle, Galekan cattle, and Grati cattle (FHI).
Several exotic cattle had been introduced to Indonesia, but
the main cattle include Brahman, Brahman Cross,
Simmental, Limousin, Holstein Friesian, and ACC cattle.
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Indonesian cattle distribution and density in each province
are shown in Figure 3 and 4, respectively. The relationship
between Indonesian local cattle with several major world
breeds of zebu cattle shown in Figure 5.
QUALITY IMPROVEMENT
Development of cattle in Indonesia has been practiced
for thousands of years and is still being done until now to
improve the quality and quantity of cattle population.
Livestock production is influenced by environmental and
genetic factors. Environmental factors include feed, both
forage and concentrate, water, climate, facilities
maintenance, and is controlled by the gene (Sutarno 2006).
Both can be manipulated, but genetics plays a larger role
because it determines the level of reproduction,
productivity of meat or milk, carcass percentage, growth
rate, feed efficiency, resistance to climate and disease,
physical strength as draught animals, etc. (Frankham et al.
2002). The main obstacles to the sustainable use of cattle
are a lack of information about the population of local
cattle, geographical distribution and genetic characteristics
(Long 2008). Phenotype and genetic characterization in
cattle population are still limited (Hannotte and Jianlin
2005). Almost all cattle in the world are descendants of two
bovine species, namely zebu (humped) and taurine (without
hump). The history of formation of both cattle from wild
aurochs ancestors has been traced through mitochondrial
DNA (mtDNA) (Baig et al. 2005). Bali cattle are the only
other breeds of bovine significantly raised.
Cattle diversities are formed through mutations, genetic
drift and artificial selection of species from wild ancestor
(Long 2008). Genetic studies are necessary to prevent loss
of quality cattle. One threat to the sustainability of
livestock is inbreeding and loss of genetic variation. To
ensure a population can multiply in a sustainable manner,
the level of genetic variation in a population needs to be
known. Genetic variation is often correlated with fitness;
reduced genetic variability may limit the success of
population to respond to environmental changes, such as
climate change, disease or parasites (Frankel and Soule
1981). Inbreeding causes decreased genetic variation
resulting in lower livestock resistance to environmental
change and disease. Inbreeding generally occurs in small
isolated populations without the input of new genes from
the outside. Isolation of Bali cattle in Bali, by preventing
the entry of new gene suspected to have caused decreased
resistance to disease that Jembrana viral disease can infect
them (Tenaya 2010).
Growth is the most important indicator in the meat
production of cattle, so it has important economic value in
livestock raising (Sutarno 2006). The inserting of new
genes through hybridization with other related cattle breeds
may threaten the purity and the specific characteristics of
one breed of livestock. In the colonial era, the island of
Madura declared to be closed to other cattle breeds and
only devoted to the development of Madura cattle; while
Bali Island is devoted to the development of Bali cattle,
even has started since the Klungkung kingdom. However,
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Figure 3. Distribution of local Indonesian cattle. A. Aceh cattle; B. Pesisir cattle; C. Rancah cattle; D. Jabres cattle; E. Galekan cattle; F.
Rambon cattle; G. Sumba Ongole cattle; H. Holstein Friesian cattle; I. Grati cattle; J. Madura cattle; K. Peranakan Ongole cattle; L. Bali
cattle (All Indonesia except for Central Java, West Java and Banten)

Livestock density:
≥ 1,650,000
1,070,001-1,650,000
409,001-1,070,000
159,001-409,000
≤ 159,000

Figure 4. Population density of livestock in Indonesia

Figure 5. The relationship of Bali cattle, Indonesian local cattle and main zebu cattle of India (Mohamed et al. 2009)
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at present these two islands, as well as other places that
became the center of cattle development, became the target
of improving the quality of livestock through artificial
insemination, which is widely used frozen semen from
zebu cattle (Brahman and Brahman Cross) and taurine
cattle (Simmental, Limousin, etc.). This crossing is done on
the fields in an uncontrolled manner and the impact is
difficult to predict in the long term. PO cattle development
is a success story about improving the quality of livestock
in Indonesia, which gained a new hybrid with strong
adaptability to climate, feed availability, and diseases in
Indonesia, and is very suitable as draught animals.
However, due to daily weight gain inferior compared to
other cattle, PO cattle have now also become the target of
crossbreeding. While Madura cattle crossbreeding with
various dairy taurine cattle show reproductive failure which
offspring do not have the endurance and the production of
milk as desired and descendants are no longer found.
Quality improvement through crossbreed between same
cattle species is generally successful, for example, PO (Bos
indicus) and Brahman (Bos indicus) or Brahman Cross
(Bos indicus x Bos taurus). Meanwhile, a cross between
cattle of different species are not always successful,
because it produces male sterility and even if successful
performance of reproductive females will suffer a loss of
quality after a few generations, so it should always supplied
the male semen purely to crossed, for example, Madura
cattle (Bos javanicus x Bos indicus) with Red Danish (Bos
taurus) failed to give offspring that will grow, reproduce
and adapt to the local environment. Similarly, a cross
between FH cattle (Bos taurus) and PO cattle (Bos indicus)
that produce Grati breeds, where after a few generations the
quality is much lower, so it should always be provided new
stocks. Same things happen to gynecological Simpo and
Limpo, where the pregnancy rate of female calf with
Simmental or Limousin semen has a lower success than PO
females. However, in the case of beef cattle, breeders are
generally not too concerned with long-term conditions for
the calves produced that are intended to be cut, not bred, so
it always needs to provide the frozen sperm of pure male.
In the present time, the common males used for
crossbreeding are Simmental and Limousin breeds,
whereas females are from PO cattle breeds, but also has
reported success with female cattle of Bali and Madura
cattle. In some cases, a cross between species of cattle may
also produce offspring that remain qualified after several
generations, such as Madura cattle, Brahman Cross, and the
ACC. Before conservation and management, it is important
to recognize the level of genetic variation in cattle
populations.
Another aspect that is less favorable for the
development of Indonesian local cattle is the lack of effort
to improve descent with the right technology. Efforts to
select and get rid of unsatisfying cattle from its group are
never being done, and the growth rate was never recorded.
This is in addition to less favorable economic terms, can
also worsen next generation. By improving the quality and
quantity of Indonesian local cattle production, it is
expected that the interest of local cattle breeders to
maintain both will be increased, so that the Indonesian
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local cattle extinction can be avoided and at the same time
dependence of Indonesia for beef cattle from other
countries may be reduced (Sutarno 2006).
Indonesian local cattle, such as Bali cattle, have the
advantage of reproduction capability and high adaptability
to the local environment, but the quality and quantity of
production are lower than the imported cattle (Sutarno
2006). Various government programs to improve the local
cattle population so that it becomes the main source of beef
cattle which include reduction of slaughtering on
productive local cattle, and expand the range of
interbreeding programs of local female cattle through
artificial insemination (DGLS 2010c). However, the latter
program became controversial because it is done directly in
the field, that it triggered an uncontrolled genetic mixing,
and produced offspring that have not been proven their
adaptability to climate, natural feed and local disease as
well as their reproductivity. Artificial insemination also
reduced the period of open days (Siregar et al. 1993).
Genetic studies provide insight about the loss of genetic
diversity due to inbreeding and the implications on natural
populations. Conservation of genetic diversity is very
important because it represents the potential evolution of a
species (Frankham et al. 2002). In the case of Indonesian
local cattle, especially Bali and zebu cattle, Mohamad et al.
(2009) have revealed the origins of Bali cattle, as well as
the level of genetic variation, inbreeding and genetic purity
to determine the sub-populations that are more suitable for
conservation.
GENETIC MARKERS BASED SELECTION
Cattle breeding have now reached a new scene with the
nearly completed genome map of taurine cow (Elsik et al.
2009). QTLs facilitate understanding of the level of
production and the behavior characteristics of beef and
dairy cattle, thus providing a definite guide to selection
(Friedrich et al. 2015). Meat and milk production can be
increased through artificial selection. Improved genetic
quality of cattle can be done with conventional methods of
performance-based selection (PBS) or growth, and direct
selection on the DNA by using marker assisted selection
(MAS) that can recognize certain genes such as growth
hormone gene and mitochondrial DNA (Sutarno 2010).
Until a few years ago, the selection to obtain quality breeds
was generally performed only by external appearance
(phenotype). Individuals having a good phenotype are led
to mate each other to obtain offsprings with good
phenotype. However, this technique is not appropriate
because of the environment factors, such as feed, water
maintenance and management, able to affect the body
appearance, but not inherited. While genetic factors that
codes growth properties are inherited, so it is appropriate
for the selection (Sutarno 2006).
Selection is done with a guide marker gene, which
variations of DNA sequences that characterize variations in
the nature of phenotype, both of which directly affect the
trait (candidate gene marker approach), or indirectly
through a linkage with DNA sequences which affect the
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nature of phenotype (random marker approach). Candidate
gene markers approach is based on the knowledge that the
selected genes involved in desirable traits, such as growth
hormone gene. However, this approach is limited to
characteristics known on physiological and biochemical
relationships. Instead, in the random marker approach,
genotypes measurements are performed on a number of
loci of whole genome without knowing the influence of
phenotype, with the hope that there is locus relating to the
desired characteristic, so this approach is less valuable than
the candidate approaches (Sutarno 2006).
Specific genes have a significant influence on growth,
milk production or other specific targets. Edwards and
Page (1994) and Lande and Thompson (1990) stated that
the increase in the genetic trait to 50% will occur with
MAS technique. This increase occurred due to greater
control of the MAS technique in the selection, thereby
reducing the selection time between generations because
the genes can be identified early during birth or still in the
uterus. Gene markers approach have been widely used
successfully for the characteristics of disease resistance, the
quality and quantity of carcasses, fertility and reproduction,
milk production, and the performance of growth (Sutarno
2006).
Growth is controlled by several genes, either gene with
big influence (major gene) or genes with small influence
(minor gene). One of the genes thought to be key genes in
affecting growth is the growth hormone genes. In addition,
mitochondrial DNA which is located outside the nucleus
(the cytoplasm) is also considered affecting the growth
since mtDNA is the controller of energy formation process
(Sutarno 2010).
Growth hormone gene
Growth hormone in cattle (bovine growth hormone) has
a major role in the growth, milk production, animal body
composition, and is associated with a higher average
growth (Winkelmann et al. 1990; Hoj et al. 1993;
Cunningham 1994). Administration of growth hormone
may increase the average growth of cattle (Burton et al.
1994). Increased growth is influenced by the performance
of IGF-I (Armstrong et al. 1995), so the variation of these
genes leads to variations in growth (Ballard et al. 1993), for
example, observed in PO cattle (Sutarno 2003) as well as
Composite and Hereford (Sutarno 1998). According to
Schlee et al. (1994b) polymorphism in the growth hormone
gene (GHG) cause differences in hormone synthesis,
resulting in differences in the concentration/circulation of
these hormones. This difference causes the growth
variation among individuals. Thus, DNA variations on
growth hormone gene can serve as a potential candidate as
cattle growth feature gene markers (Sutarno 2006) (Figure
6).
Variations in the growth hormone gene locus of
Composite cattle in Western Australia significantly affect
variation of the mean growth (Sutarno et al. 1996; Sutarno
1998). Schlee et al. (1994b) found that differences in the
genotype of a growth hormone gene influence circulating
concentrations of growth hormone and IGF-I in the
Simmental cattle. Rocha et al. (1992) found a significant

association between alleles of growth hormone with weight
at birth and the ridge width at birth in Brahman cattle.
These variations have been reported in taurine cattle, but is
still limited to a local Indonesian beef cattle (Sutarno and
Junaidi 2001; Sutarno 2003).
To obtain superior Indonesian local cattle in the
production of meat, it is important to acquire the marker
gene from the population of local cattle thorough analysis
of the combination of phenotype data (growth), genotype
data (allele), as well as all supporting data which may
affect growth (cattle species, sex, age, the concentration of
circulating growth hormone, etc.). Cattle growth hormone
gene which has been mapped is located on chromosome 19
with location-qtr Q26 (Hediger et al. 1990). This gene
sequence consists of 1793 bp which was divided into five
exons and is separated by four introns (Sutarno 2006).
Variations of the gene encoding growth hormone has been
reported in taurine cattle, for example, Red Danish dairy
cattle (Hoj et al. 1993), Simmental beef cattle (Schlee et al
1994a), Hereford and Composite beef cattle (Sutarno et al.
1996; Sutarno 1998) as well as PO cattle, Bali cattle and
Madura cattle (Sutarno et al. 2002, 2003). Such variations
are generally caused by the deletion, substitution or
insertion (Sutarno 1998, 2003).
In Simmental cattle breeds, Schlee et al. (1994a)
showed that individuals which have LV (leucine/valine)
genotype on their growth hormone gene are superior in
achieving weight of carcass and meat quality.
Polymorphisms which were detected by TaqI on its growth

A

B
Figure 6. A. The role of growth hormone in regulating
metabolites material for fuel regulation and growth; B. The
structure of growth hormone gene in cattle; The letters A, B, C
and D show the introns, while the Roman numerals I, II, III, IV
and V show the exons (Sutarno 1998).
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Figure 7. The mitochondrial DNA of mammals, including cattle (St John et al. 2004)

hormone gene was reported to be associated with birth
weight in Brahman cattle (Rocha et al. 1992) and with
growth in Korean cattle (Choi et al. 1997). Research
conducted by Sutarno (1998) against Hereford cattle and
Composite showed that MspI polymorphism in the growth
hormone gene region between exons III and IV
significantly affect the growth, in which individuals that
have allele MspI (-) are superior. At PO cattle, individuals
who have MspI +/- heterozygous genotype has higher
weight, chest circumference and body length than MspI
genotype homozygous +/+ or MspI -/- (Sutarno 2003;
Paputungan et al. 2013). The relationship of genotype
variations in growth hormone locus with a total growth of
cattle is probably caused by differences of growth hormone
circulation as a result of the growth hormone gene variation
(Sutarno 2006). Study of gene polymorphisms of growth
hormone has also been done on some Indonesian local
cattle such as Pesisir cattle (Jakaria et al. 2007), Bali cattle
(Jakaria et al. 2009; Jakaria and Noor 2011), Madura cattle
(Purwoko et al. 2003; Hartatik et al. 2013), PO cattle
(Sutarno et al. 2005; Sutarno 2010; Paputungan et al. 2013;
Rahayu et al. 2014), Sumba Ongole cattle (Anwar et al.
2015), Aceh cattle (Putra et al. 2013, 2014) and Grati dairy
cattle (Maylinda 2011).
Selection to obtain superior descendants based on DNA
markers such as DNA polymorphisms can provide a more
accurate and efficient result (Schlee et al. 1994b). Gene
variations in growth hormone gene are related to variations
in growth hormone and insulin-like growth factor (IGF-I).

Then, variations of growth hormone and IGF-I have caused
differences in growth, so that the encoding growth
hormone gene can be used as a potential starting point as
DNA markers for Indonesian local cattle breeding(Sutarno
2006).
Mitochondrial DNA
Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA ) is a genetic marker that
is very useful to study the origin, genetic diversity and
descendant differentiation because it has unique
characteristics inherited from the female broodstock, the
fast rate of evolution and the less level of recombination
(Bailey et al. 1996; Liu et al. 2006; Galtier et al. 2009).
Mitochondrial DNA is located outside the nucleus and is
responsible for the energy formation. It affects the growth,
reproduction and production characteristics in cattle
(Schutz et al. 1994). MtDNA gene is a marker that is
efficient, because the segments of genes that evolved
differently (Zardoya and Meyer 1996; Kikkawa et al. 1997;
Hassanin and Ropiquet 2004; Kartavtsev and Lee 2006).
Variations on mtDNA cattle have been reported
(Sutarno and Lymbery 1997; Sutarno 2002a). MtDNA
evolved faster than nuclear DNA, and even though there
are thousands of copies of mitochondrial genome in each
cell, nucleotide substitution occurred about five to ten
times faster than the same mutation in the DNA core.
Modifications and variation in mtDNA will affect the
phenotype. Schutz et al. (1994) reported that there is effect
of various mtDNA sequences on milk production, while
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Schutz et al. (1993) found a significant effect of
substitution at nucleotide pairs (bp) no. 169 D-loop
sequences in the percentage of milk fat. MtDNA variations
on D-loop segment significantly affected the reproductive
feature of Hereford and Composite cattle (Sutarno et al.
2002a; 2002b) (Figure 7).
Mitochondrial DNA is a marker based on the maternal
pedigree that may show the family history (Ascunce et al.
2007). Research on the D-loop region of mtDNA on
several breeds cattle have shown that taurine cattle
ancestors came from Syria, and then spread throughout
Europe (Edwards et al. 2007). MtDNA D-loop region in
cattle may show hybridization to the banteng and Madura
cattle (Nijman et al. 2003). Based on the sequence of
mtDNA D-loop region, Aceh cattle is one cluster with
Pesisir cattle and PO is zebu cattle, while Bali cattle and
Madura cattle form its own separate cluster. The base
composition of mtDNA D-loop region nucleotide of Aceh
cattle is different from other local cattle with difference
sequence from smallest to largest, i.e., from Pesisir cattle,
PO cattle, Bali cattle and Madura cattle. It can be used as a
marker for distinguishing and grouping of Indonesian local
cattle. Aceh cattle have similarity base arrangement of
nucleotide for about 94.36% with the zebu cattle, so based
on the maternal line, Aceh cattle is originated from zebu
cattle (Abdullah et al. 2008).
MtDNA analysis can also be used to trace relationship
and genetic purity of the female parent lines. Bali cattle in
Malaysia generally contain genes of other cattle, such as
China's Yellow cattle, Kedah-Kelantan and Brakmas, while
Bali cattle in Indonesia tend to be pure (Somarny et al.
2015). This happens because in Malaysia the Bali cattle is
raised together with other breeds of cattle, while in
Indonesia they are not generally raised together with other
cattle (Nijman et al. 2003). Instead, Chinese Yellow cattle
which are believed to be descendants of crossbreeding of
taurine and zebu (Mao et al. 2006) actually contain Bali
cattle genes or banteng (Chang et al. 1999). An
understanding of the origin, differentiation and genetic
relationships between offspring cattle is very important for
the genetic management, sustainable usage and cattle
conservation (Somarny et al. 2015).
However, cattle with the same genetic traits can have
the performance of a much different because of differences
in the management of maintenance. In Madura, Madura
cattle function as beef cattle, racing cattle (karapan) and
displayed cattle (sonok), each of which has different
physical character and behavior, but all three were taken
from generally same calf. Diversity analysis of BCKDH
(Branched-chain α-ketoacid dehydrogenase), the main
enzyme complex in the inner membrane of mitochondria
that metabolize valine, leucine, and isoleucine, showed no
mutations associated with differences in the allotment of
Madura cattle (Febriana et al. 2015).
Analysis of molecular data from mtDNA and growth
hormone gene, combined with the phenotype data of
cattle’s growth, it is known that genotypes of cattle that is
superior in the production of meat that can be used as a
marker gene. Gene markers approach can be used in animal
breeding to obtain superior breeds through planned

crossbreed that sets parent genotype. Further development
of the marker gene is that it can be used in DNA
recombinant to produce growth hormone. This hormone
can be used temporarily to induce growth, and furthermore
towards the establishment of transgenic animals, early
detection of diseases and other phenotypic traits (Sutarno
2006).
CROSSBREEDING
Crossbreeding is an important part of cattle
improvement because of the variability of environment and
market demand that need to be addressed. Crossbreeds
bring out heterosis effect in which to collect the new
advantageous characteristics, for example, crossbreeds
between zebu cattle that are impervious to hot climates and
taurine cattle that can grow faster. Refinement on breeding
governance can improve the performance of livestock, but
these characteristics are not inheritable, on the other hand,
genetic improvement can be inherited. Cattle productivity
is influenced by genetic and environmental factors; cattle
can reach their genetic potential conditions when supported
by an optimal environment (Talib et al. 2002).
Environmental conditions and the livestock breeds affect
the rate of growth, calving production and reproduction
ability (Nugroho 2012). Cattle which are raised on the
traditional system generally will experience a forage
shortage due to the limited and low quality of feed, and
rarely given additional feed such as concentrates and
grains, so they rarely reach the optimum conditions
(Wiyatna et al. 2012).
Breeders prefer crossbreeding because of the effect of
heterosis where offsprings will have more superior
characteristic than the parents. In crossbreeding through
artificial insemination, the breeder can set all female
broodstocks to give birth at relatively the same time to
obtain calves of the same age. Crossbreeding can be
designed to establish certain cattle breeds, according to
market needs. Cattle crossbreeding cannot be done
haphazardly but it must be done with clear objectives and
will last over the long term from generation to generation.
Because of weak control in crossbreeding, the entry of
additional genetic from other cattle may frustrate the
achievement of goals because of too much variability in the
offspring (Comerford 2014). However, a crossbreed may
lead to the loss of adaptability to the local environment
(Mohapatra 2004), so, ideally, an assessment of the impact
of introduced livestock before it becomes a realization
(Mastuti 2014). Crossbreeding to get superior calf must
begin by characterizing all the characteristic of local cattle
which have adapted to the local environment and predict
the results to be obtained.
Performance of cattle reproduction is influenced by
environmental conditions. In the semi-arid or tropical
climates, zebu cattle show more superior reproductive
performance than taurine cattle (Meirelles et al. 1991), but
in highland or temperate zones taurine cattle have better
reproductive performance (Duarte and Barbosa 1989).
Some studies have reported a close relationship between
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genotype and environmental factors on the productive
performance and reproduction of beef and dairy cattle
(Mulder and Bijma 2005; Hammack 2009; Hammami et al.
2009). The characteristics of reproduction, first mating age,
number of service per conception, open days and calving
interval are the basis for determining the profitable cattle
ranch (Enyew et al. 1999; Tavirimirwa et al. 2013). Age of
mating and first calving is significantly affected by height
(in relation to the ambient temperature), where cattle age of
mating and first calving is slower in lowland (Suyadi et al.
2014). Heritability of these traits is usually low, so,
including conditions and feed management; environmental
factors play an important role in the variability (Olori et al.
2002).
In Indonesia, crossbreeding cattle are mostly done
through artificial insemination. This activity has been
known in Indonesia since 1953, and since 1980-1990, it has
widely performed using semen of some foreign taurine
cattle that the growth and body weight is relatively higher.
However, until now the purpose of artificial insemination
program is not clear yet, it will be towards the formation of
a composite cattle, terminal cross, or commercial livestock.
Many breeders helped the officer to the quality of livestock
by crossing local cattle with Simmental or Limousin cattle.
Cattle breeders like this, because the price of male
offspring is very high, even though the local cattle turned
into large cattle type that needs a lot of feed. In the forage
shortage conditions, cattle crossbreeding be thin, poor body
condition, and declines in reproductive performance, such
as high number of services per conception, long time of
calving interval, and low quality calf. This condition is
accompanied by low production of milk and high calf
mortality. On the condition of good maintenance,
reproductive performance of crossbreeding cattle remains
good. While on the local cattle, forage shortage conditions
only lead to thin body, but still capable of estrus, ovulation
and pregnant. In quantity and quality, forage is one of the
important keys to the condition of crossbreeding cattle to
remain good and productive (Diwyanto and Inounu 2009).
The interaction of genotype and environmental factors
can be observed from the age of first calving and the first
lactation in dairy cattle (Suyadi et al. 2014; Sahin et al.
2012). Nugroho (2013) reported that PO cattle showed
lower feed intake, lower growth rates and lower body
condition score (BCS) than Limpo crossbreed cattle. It
shows that in tropical conditions, the breeds of cattle affect
the growth rate. On the other hand, the chewing ability of
Limousin crossbreed is better than the PO (Purnomoadi et
al. 2003). In the FH dairy cattle, the age of first lactation
affects total milk production during the second and third
lactation. Earlier age of first calving and first breastfeeding
cause lower milk production in the next lactation (Madani
et al. 2008). Cattle species have no effect on this variable,
even the PO cattle in lowland shows slower age of mating
and age of first calving. This is due to the different levels
of genetic response to environmental conditions which are
critical due to lower feed intake and BCS. Bridges and
Lemenager (2008) states that the low BCS in cattle causing
low reproductive performance including age of first mating
and first calving (Figure 8).
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Bali cattle
Increased production of Bali cattle has been done
through artificial insemination using frozen semen from
taurine cattle such as Simmental, Limousin, Hereford, and
Charolais as well as zebu cattle of Brahman breeds, up to
now the best result for the rate of growth is Simmental
(Diwyanto and Inounu 2009). Crossbreeding systems to
improve livestock meat production utilize heterosis and
exploit differences among cattle in certain characteristics
(Tang et al. 2011), in the different environmental
conditions (Dadi et al. 2002). However, these efforts may
not have a positive impact if it is not followed by the
environmental improvement. Replacement of local cattle
with exotic cattle could create new problems, such as
obstructed birth due to increased birth weight, low
tolerance to harsh environmental conditions, and increased
forage demand due to higher growth rates and larger body
size (McCool 1992).
Performance of breed of cattle or its crossbreeding is
not always the same in different environmental conditions.
Environmental factors that most affect the livestock
production are heat and humidity (Yeates et al. 1975). In
tropical countries, air temperature varies depending on the
altitude (Williamson and Payne 1980). Lowland is hotter
than highlands. Sub-tropical taurine cattle only produce
well in the highlands, while the highland area in Indonesia
is relatively limited. In West Nusa Tenggara, Bali cattle
calf raise in lowland and highland (> 700 m) had a
relatively same growth rate, while Simbal crossbreeds
(Simmental x Bali cattle) have a higher growth rate in the
highlands. The offspring which backcross with Simmental
has a higher growth rate in the highlands and lower growth
rate in the lowland, while the offspring which backcross
with male Bali cattle have a higher growth rate in the
lowlands (Pribadi et al. 2014).
Therefore, it is important to evaluate the factors that
affect the economical properties of diverse environments to
understand the proper management in hybrid system,
because interaction can affect the productive efficiency
(Pribadi et al. 2014). Growth characteristics such as weight
at birth, weaning and yearling are economically very
important in cattle production systems. Birth weight and
weaned weight are affected by the parent’s genetic (Meyer
1992). Weaning calf and yearling cattle are the main
products of beef cattle, body weight greatly affect the
selling price, as well as an important criterion in cattle
breeding (Bazzi and Alipanah 2011; Ashari et al. 2012).
Peranakan Ongole
Peranakan Ongole (PO) derived from the uncontrolled
crossing between Sumba Ongole cattle with local cattle in
Java since the 1930s. PO cattle are a tropical species that
have adapted in Indonesia, especially in East Java. Since
the 1990s, many PO cattle crossed with taurine cattle,
mainly Simmental and Limousin, through artificial
insemination without considering the genetic composition
of descendant, so it is feared that it will affect their
adaptation, reproduction and growth. But, breeders support
this effort, because it gave them good calves, with faster
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Figure 8. The diversity of cattle crossbreeds from artificial insemination in Indonesia. A-B. Simpo cattle (Simmental bull x PO cow) in
Central Java; C. Simpo cow and its calf that produced from artificial insemination with Simmental bull in Boyolali, Central Java; D.
Simpo calf and its Simpo cow that produced from artificial insemination with Simmental bull in Klaten, Central Java; E. Limbal calf
(Limousin male x Bali cattle female) in Nunukan, North Borneo; F. Limousin crossbreed in Jember, East Java; G. Limad calf
(Limousine bull x Madura cow) in Rote, East Nusa Tenggara; H. Limad bull in the island of Madura or locally known as Madrasin; I.
Limpo cattle in Sukoharjo, Central Java; J. Calf of Simbal (Simmental bull x Bali cattle cow) in Nunukan, North Borneo; K. Calf of
Simpo in Dairi, North Sumatra; L. Crossbreed calf of Brahman and local cattle in South Tapanuli, North Sumatra

growth. At the age of three years, hybrid cattle (Simpo or
Limpo) are able to reach a weight of 800 kg, while the PO
cattle reach less than half of it. Conversely, PO cattle
production costs less than half of the hybrid cattle (Sutarno
2006). Endrawati et al. (2010) showed that consumption of

green fodder and concentrate on Simpo cattle
than the PO’s, but if it is calculated based on
body weight, it makes no different. Digestibility
Simpo and PO is not different, as well as the
estrous cycle.

is greater
metabolic
of feed in
BCS and
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Limpo and Simpo cattle are widespread across Java, in
the lowlands and highlands. PO cattle’s first mating age is
higher than Limpo cattle’s. In the highlands, service per
conception (S/C) is higher for Limpo and there was no
significant different for open days period (DO) and calving
interval period (CI), making it both more efficient to be
maintained in the lowlands. Yulyanto et al. (2014) showed
that the value of S/C, DO and CI between PO cattle and
Limpo differ significantly, where the reproduction
performance of PO cattle is better than Limpo. At PO cattle
and Limpo, calving interval period and first mating are
around 99-137 days. Environmental conditions and the
breeds of cattle affect calving interval period and first
mating (Suyadi et al. 2014). Cattle species and the average
daily temperature resulted in a different interval between
calving and mating. This interval is longer in the dry
season than the wet season, probably because of the low
quantity and quality of feed during the dry season which
result of low BCS (body condition score) (Kebede et al.
2011). Service per conception ranged from 1.64 to 2.01 is
affected more by climate than by species of cattle that in a
tropical climate it shows higher service per conception
(Kebede et al. 2011). Limpo cattle containing genetic of
zebu and taurine cattle show high service per conception
(Suyadi et al. 2014). The period of open days and calving
interval was not significantly influenced by the breeds of
cattle and environmental conditions (Suyadi et al. 2014).
Performance of reproduction based on the reproduction
cycle (first mating after calving, service per conception,
open days and calving interval) of PO cattle is more
efficient than Limpo. Altitude and breeds of cattle affect
age of first mating and first calving, the first mating after
calving and the number of services per conception, but not
on open days and calving interval. Based on the
reproduction performance, PO cattle and Limpo cattle are
more efficient to be raised in the lowlands than highlands
(Suyadi et al. 2014).
Simpo and Limpo cattle have better growth than PO
cattle’s in traditional breeding. Male PO and Limpo’s
consumption with rice straw and concentrate in the ratio of
60: 40 is 2.8% live weight (DM basis), but the growth of
PO is less than half compared to Limpo (0.47 kg per day)
(Purnomoadi et al. 2003). According to Pamungkas et al.
(2012), feed quality can reduce the possibility of
differences in daily weight gain. For comparison, Moran
(1985) recorded a daily weight gain of 0.65 kg per day for
male PO cattle fed by fiber-based (70% grass and 30%
concentrate, DM basis) and 0.81 kg per day with
concentrates. Cruz de Carvalho et al. (2010) reported lower
growth rate of PO cattle than the Simpo given high
concentrate diet. Simpo cattle have higher carcass weight
and higher carcass percentage and feed cost per gain is
more efficient than PO cattle’s. The low rate of growth is
often due to the high proportion of poor quality of forage in
the diet such as straw (as the main feed, 48% in the dry
season and 78% in the rainy season). Small breeder cannot
afford to give fodder with energy content and high protein.
But actually, legumes, grass, bran and remains of cassava is
a feed of high quality and low cost (Pamungkas et al.
2012). Under the unfavorable fodder conditions, to raise
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PO cattle is more profitable than Simpo or Limpo cattle
(Hartati et al. 2005).
The difference in average daily gain (weight) of PO
cattle, Simpo and Limpo in wet and dry seasons is not
significant, although the growth rate tends to be higher in
the wet season than the dry season. In contrast, the
thickness of body circumference (girth) and body weight
were higher in the rainy season for all cattle, where the
BCS increased by 5% during the rainy season and
decreased by 9% during the dry season (Pamungkas et al.
2012). Body weight was higher in the rainy season than the
dry season due to provide the feed contains more protein in
the rainy season than the dry season (Evitayani et al. 2004).
On the other hand, the body weight of cattle at the
traditional breeding is much lower than at the research
station, so it has great potential to be increased (Pamungkas
et al. 2012).
Madura cattle
Madura cattle quality improvement is generally done by
crossbreeding between the Madura cattle with stud of
Limousin cattle through artificial insemination (Wijono
2004; Hartatik 2009). These crossbreed cattle have better
quality of meat production and are known locally as
Madrasin or Limad cattle. Madrasin cattle’s size and body
weight is higher than Madura cattle. This condition is
certainly less favorable primarily related to the effort of
maintaining the existence of pure Madura cattle as one of
Indonesian native germplasm cattle (Siswijono et al. 2014;
Decree of the Director General of Livestock No.
18020/Kpts/PD.420/F2.3/02/2013 ).
Madura cattle maintained by small breeder for a variety
of purposes including draught animals, life savings,
producer of organic fertilizer, source of income and means
of cultural celebrations such as cattle races (karapan) and
beauty contest (sonok). Karapan involving livestock cattle
compete with muscle strength and speed, while a beauty
contest in the form of cattle dance to the traditional music
beat on a long catwalk. Since 1993, Madura cattle crossed
with Limousin to increase live weight. Such efforts are
slowly adopted by farmers and supported by localgovernment, especially when decentralization policies
implemented in Indonesia. To increase the income of
farmers, local governments are now trying to stimulate
cross cattle because calves from crossbreeds have high
selling price. Though, it is contrary to the efforts of a
national policy to preserve Madura cattle as indigenous
genetic resources. Also, the result of crossbreeding will
experience the possibility of losing the characteristics of
livestock needed for cultural celebrations such as karapan
and sonok cattle. However, Madura breeders felt that
Limousin cattle crossed with Madura (Limad or Madrasin)
increase body weight and more profitable than Madura
cattle (Siswijono et al. 2010; Rahmawati et al. 2015). At
this time the cattle Limad is excitement for breeders who
have long seen the development of Madura cattle breeding
was stagnant. There is no definite count of Limad cattle
population, but the number is believed to be a lot,
especially in Bangkalan and Sumenep. In every exhibition
of agriculture, Madrasin cattle have always been a star.
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Figure 9.The diversity of cattle on island of Madura, East Java. A. Karapan (race) bulls; B. Sonok cattle (displayed cow); C. Madura
superior cattle; D. Madura superior cattle in festivals; E. Madrasin (Limad) superior cattle in festivals; F. Performance of Madrasin
bulls.

Breeding programs should include controls for crossed
male cattle to avoid the possibility of uncontrolled mating;
especially Madura cattle reproductive performance is
greater than Madrasin, while the production of performance
in Madrasin crossbreed is greater than Madura cattle. Feed
conditions greatly affect calves growth, so that good
quality of local feed and continuity of provision should be
maintained in order to prevent negative effects on growth
(Kutsiyah et al. 2003) (Figure 9).
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Self-sufficiency in beef cattle will be met if the local
production and cattle population is sufficient, but the facts,
the ability of Indonesian cattle population to meet the
demands continues to decline, year by year. Crossbreeding
between exotic cattle and Indonesian local cattle is a
shortcut to increase beef production. These crossbreeding
cattle have size and weight gain higher than local cattle but
need higher cost of maintenance, that the economic
benefits are not much different. On the other hand, the
crossbreeds have not a clear direction, and it is feared that
it is not sustainable because the cattle produced has lower
climate durability and lower reproductive capacity than the
existing local cattle. Scientists believe that the
sustainability of beef and dairy cattle supply is highly
dependent on an understanding of the diversity,
characteristics and use of local genetic resources in
developing countries that have not been developed.
Indonesia has enough local cattle, some of which have the

performance of a very satisfactory and well adapted to the
dry climate, to limited fodder, and to various tropical
diseases, namely Bali cattle, PO and Madura cattle, in
addition there are also local cattle with more limited
population, namely: Aceh cattle, Pesisir cattle, Rancah
cattle, Jabres cattle, Rambon cattle, Galekan cattle and
dairy Grati cattle. However, along with the broader and
easier service of artificial insemination, the pattern of
breeds began to change, which initially the cattle are
traditionally raised as draught animals and as life savings
turned into semi-intensive system with orientation for beef
cattle (meat), so that the performance of crossbreeds
descendant of local cattle crossed with male Simmental and
Limousin cattle are preferred because of the growth rate
and maximum weight is much higher.
Theoretically, crossbreeds between different species of
cattle would produce sterile males, while females would
decrease the ability of reproduction from generation to
generation. This crossbreed cattle descent proved to be less
able to adapt to the tropical climate conditions, natural feed
and local diseases. Thus, allowing the continuation of
crossbreeding with cattle stud taurine, for example,
Simmental and Limousin, against the local female cattle is
the gamble for the future of Indonesian meat supply.
However, proponents of these programs argue that such
concerns are exaggerated, as evidenced in northern
Australia, the uncontrolled genetic mixing in pasture
among the various breeds of taurine and zebu cattle
generate sustainable calf and become one of the main cattle
which were exported in the last 30 years, namely
Australian Commercial Cross (ACC) cattle. The desire to
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maintain crossbreeding cattle, such as Simpo and Limpo,
continues to rise. Studies in 2008 showed that in Central
Java the population ratio of local PO cattle with
crossbreeding cattle (Simpo and Limpo) is 51.93% and
48.07%, while in Yogyakarta is 25.75% and 74.25%. This
shows that the PO cattle population tends to decrease
drastically, while the crossbreeding cattle population
increased. In terms of meat production, to maintain Simpo
and Limpo cattle is quite positive, but from the aspect of
environmental capacity, increase in population, and the
conservation of local cattle as national germplasm, it is
very detrimental. If this continues, then in 20 years to
come, PO cattle which proved adaptive to climate
conditions and tropical environment are expected to
become extinct. Ironically, PO cattle itself is the result of
uncontrolled crossbreed between Sumba Ongole cattle and
old Java cattle. The presence of SO cattle caused extinction
of the old Javanese cattle, but this mating produces PO’s
offspring sustainable cattle, because both species are zebu.
Extinction of local cattle will cause full dependence of
breeding stock of imported cattle. At this time, the deficit
of beef cattle population in Indonesia is only 25-30%, but
in the next 10 years, it will increase to about 50%.
Currently, feeder of Brahman Cross and the Australian
Commercial Cross cattle imported from Australia dominate
the market for fattening ranch. This leads to the ideals of
Indonesian people to be independent and sovereign in food
demand will be far from reality.
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